Zoom

with Interpretation Add-On
Objectives

1. How to get it. Cost options.
2. As a host, how to set-up a Zoom meeting with interpretation
3. The interpreter's experience in Zoom
What to get and cost options

For up to 1 Host and Up to 100 participants

Get the PRO ACCOUNT ($14.99)

One HOST means one meeting at the time
Zoom's Value Proposition

Get the Webinar Add-On

Cost: $40 for one month
OR
$33/mo if you pay a full year

Pro
Great for Small Teams
$14.99/mo/host
Purchase up to 9 hosts per account

Custom Personal Meeting ID
Assign scheduler
1GB of MP4 or M4A cloud recording
REST API
Skype for Business (Lync)
Interoperability

Optional Add-On Plans
Extra Cloud Recording Storage (starting at $40/mo)
H.323/SIP Room Connector (starting at $49/mo)
Join by Zoom Rooms (starting at $49/mo)
Join by Toll-free dialing or Call Me (starting at $100/mo)
Add Video Webinars (starting at $40/mo)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Enterprise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small &amp; Med Businesses</td>
<td>Large Enterprise-Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$19.99 /mo/host</td>
<td>$19.99 /mo/host</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting at 10 hosts for $199.9/mo</td>
<td>Starting at 100 hosts for $1,999/mo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buy Now | Contact Sales

- All Pro features +
- Includes 300 participants
- Need more participants?
- Dedicated phone support
- Admin dashboard

- All Business features +
- Enterprise includes 500 participants
- Enterprise Plus includes 1,000 participants
- Unlimited Cloud Storage
- Dedicated Customer Success Manager

*Cost: Business 19.99 per host (minimum 10 hosts)*

*OR*

*Enterprise: 19.99 per host (minimum 100 hosts)*
How it Works

If you are the Host - BEFORE THE MEETING

1. After Signing In, go to "Schedule a Meeting"
2. Click on "Meetings"
3. Click on "Enable Interpretation"
4. Type the email of the selected interpreter
5. Select Language Combination, ex. Eng>Spa
6. Press "Save"
7. You are Set!
How it Works

If you are the Interpreter - BEFORE THE MEETING

- You will get an e-mail message from ZOOM
- The e-mail message will have the meeting's information
- On the day of event, you click on the link, and the Host will see you.
How it Works

If you are the Interpreter -AT THE TIME OF THE MEETING

- The e-mail message will have the meeting's information
- On the day of event, you click on the link, and the Host will see you.
- A message pops-up on your screen, with your language assignment. Click "OK"
- Advantages: Good Sound Quality - Low Cost

Basic functionality, no Switch Function, no Chat with just interpreter or just techs, you can't hear your co-interpreter or other languages, no relay functionality
How it works

When you are in the Meeting
How it works

When you are in the Meeting
RSI Interpreters
RSI Techs
Tips

- Test, test and test
- Set up Chat on your desktop
- Have a tech or monitor support person
- Have a backup device
- Have backup charged battery
• Be aware that private chat messages are seen by host at the end of the meeting

• Make sure your mic is muted when not interpreting

• Turn off camera!

• Use a foam windscreen over the tip of your microphone
Tips

- Decide ahead of time interpreter switch signal

- If you aren't invited as interpreter at log in, you are an audience member or presenter

- Activate CC if that helps you
Practice Tips

Zoom with the Interpretation Add-On

- Get a group of interested colleagues
- Buy the subscription for one month, split the cost to leverage this tool
- Take turns to be the Host, the Interpreter and the Audience Member. (Remember, under Pro Account there can only be One Host)
- OR - Take practice courses with a group like uniVerse Language or other providers - This gets you a foot in the door
Contact Us

(770) 650-0010

info@universelanguage.com
csolis@universelanguage.com
gserrano@universelanguage.com

www.universelanguage.com